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6.5 AMP B&D STRING TRIMMER:
$57.15!
At last! The almost perfect trimmer for the occasional user!
This 14" electric trimmer will start and run year after year. If you
remove the wimpy round string and use the .065" square stuff
made by Arnold, this combination should serve you well for years.
If you don’t like it, bring it back for a full refund as usual.

NEW LINE OF BELTS!
Check it out! We now have a new line of belts in stock in sizes and color
selections upstairs. They serve some of us as two belts in one and are made
of elastic webbing that expands and contracts as you do. Have you
ever got ready for a big meal and nervously looked around to see
if anyone was watching as you “loosened” your
belt? This belt is so comfortable, it should be
called a Buffet Belt and it’s only $12.99!

COSTCO & IHS: THE
FRIENDSHIP CONTINUES
A while ago, we started bringing in a few of
Costco Wholesale’s most popular household
products for islanders who were having a tough
time getting them. We did not envision how
popular this service would be. The success of this portion of
our business has grown fast for two reasons. First, we listen
to you and try to stock the most needed everyday household
predominantly “Kirkland” products. Second, by stocking
only super fast moving items, we can still turn a small profit
with a much smaller mark up than usual.
This business formula works for Costco so why can’t it
work for us? Some of the time our prices on Costco products
fluctuate more than our other normal suppliers. These savings
occur when Costco passes on additional discounts to us, so we
pass them on to you. These lower prices usually are short lived
so grab the savings when you can.
Happy shopping!

JOE ORGILL’S LEGACY
For those of you who might not know
who Joe Orgill was or for that matter
who Orgill is, Joe headed a familyowned worldwide wholesale hardware
distribution company with some 2500
hard-working and very appreciated
employees. Unlike their competitors
such as Ace and Do-It, Orgill chose
to keep a low profile and spend their
efforts and resources on providing their
customers with a full line of quality
products at very competitive prices. This
frugal philosophy has netted us a greatly
expanded business. Our customers are
paying less and we are making enough
to be able to provide living wages for
our employees; we’re even able to
help some of Joe’s Memphis neighbors
with a substantial gift in his name. He
was a man who, at the end of a busy
day heading up the world’s 4th largest
hardware distribution company, stopped
to check on elderly folks who needed a
visit from someone who cared and maybe
had a warm meal for them. We are so
fortunate to have our principle supplier
be Orgill. Please take the time to read the
letter we received from the Metropolitan
Inter-Faith Association on “Warren’s” page.

WE’RE NEXT TO #1
I’ve been watching a family of 5’s video
records of their 3 years of full-time
exploring the US, Canada, and Mexico
in a 28' trailer. Their #1 favorite area
so far is about 75 miles north of here.
That’s right — BRITISH COLUMBIA!
Their YouTube site with over 110,000
subscribers is “Keep Your Daydreams.”

